-- ANNOUNCEMENT --

Date: 2015-16


***************

2015-16 aspirants may collect roll numbers and sheets from the non-interactive counselling nodal centre (Online Non-Interactive Counselling Nodal Centre) of the concerned college. The aspirants are requested to collect their roll numbers and sheets from the non-interactive counselling nodal centre of the concerned college. They may contact email: dtacmsection@yahoo.com or call at 09443188301. The last date for submission of roll numbers and sheets is 23rd November 2015. Hard Copy of the same should be submitted in soft copy form at

E-Mail Id: dtacmsection@yahoo.com

Please Note: Hard Copy should be submitted along with the soft copy.

1. The aspirants may access the non-interactive counselling portal at www.nic.in.

2. The aspirants are requested to contact the college for the same.
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